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4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate Crack For Windows is a professional and easy-to-use iPhone 4G video
conversion software. It can fast convert all video and audio files to iPhone 4G. This software could

be a perfect solution for you to easily backup your personal iPhone 4G/iPad files to computer,
convert video files on Mac/Win platform, transfer files to iPhone 4G/iPad for backup. Note: 1. It's
an application for Mac OS only. This version can only convert files to iPhone 4G, but can't export
files or transfer files. 2. Support the iPhone 4G - 7.7" screen type and compatible with iPhone 4G.
The video resolution should be 1280*720 3. It doesn't have export function. Other function will be

working normally in iPhone 4G. 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate Torrent Download Key Features: 1.
Convert any formats of video files to iPhone 4G 2. Batch convert video files to iPhone 4G at one
time 3. Rip/Clip iPhone 4G/iPad video and audio 4. Import/Export/Copy iPhone 4G/iPad files 5.
Convert DVD/VCD to iPhone 4G 6. Burn iPhone 4G/iPad ringtone from video 7. Convert audio
files to iPhone 4G 8. Convert all kinds of video files to iPhone 4G 9. Rip/Edit/Merge/Trim/Crop
iPhone 4G/iPad video 10. Add watermark to video 11. Create iPhone 4G H.264.mp4 videos from

iPhone 4G/iPad 12. Create iPhone 4G MPEG-4.mp4 videos from iPhone 4G/iPad 13. Create iPhone
4G M4A (iPhone 4G ringtone) from iPhone 4G/iPad 14. Create iPhone 4G AVI (iPhone 4G MP4)
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from iPhone 4G/iPad 15. Create iPhone 4G MPEG-4 (.mp4) from iPhone 4G/iPad 16. Create
iPhone 4G MOV videos from iPhone 4G/iPad 17. Create iPhone 4G iPhone music (M4A) from

iPhone 4G/iPad 18. Create iPhone 4G MP3 files from iPhone 4G/iPad 19. Create iPhone 4

4Easysoft IPhone 4G Mate Crack+ Serial Key

Convert DVD, video to iPod and iPhone for enjoyment. Supports all the video formats such as
DVD, VCD, AVI, MPEG, M1P, WMV, RM, RMVB, MOV, ASF, RMVB, DivX, XviD, DivX,

WMV, 3GP, 3G2, HD... How to Transfer Videos Between iPhone to PC and PC to iPhone When
playing music, it is possible to watch movies and listen to songs at the same time. That’s why the
necessity of transferring files between iPhone and PC has increased. With iTunes, you can sync

iPhone to PC or PC to iPhone, so that you can share music, video, and other files more conveniently.
However, if you transfer files from iPhone to PC or PC to iPhone, your music and movie files are

not DRM protected. Apple does not provide an iPhone Video Converter to help you out in
converting DRM video files. So, how to transfer videos between iPhone and PC? If you want to play
DRM video on your PC and PC to iPhone, it is suggested to use Apple’s video converter to convert
DRM protected videos to other video formats that PC and iPhone can support. Read the following
tutorial if you want to transfer videos between iPhone and PC. Tips: If you transfer files between
iPhone to PC and PC to iPhone, there should be some tips. In addition, you can use iPad Video

Converter to convert DRM video files for enjoying. Transfer files between iPhone to PC 1. Connect
iPhone to PC. Open iTunes on your PC, and select the file you want to upload on iPhone. 2. When
you see the progress bar moving at the bottom of iTunes, wait for it to finish. 3. After the sync is
completed, you can remove iTunes from PC and sync iPhone to PC. Transfer files between PC to

iPhone 1. Connect iPhone to PC. Open iTunes on your PC, and select the file you want to download
on iPhone. 2. Wait until iTunes finished downloading your video file to your iPhone. Tips: As long

as you follow the steps, you can easily transfer videos between iPhone and PC. Are you still not
satisfied with it? The video and audio are not the same as original ones? Need to play DRM videos

on your PC and PC to iPhone? If so, you can try Apple’s video converter. For more information
about Apple’s video converter, 09e8f5149f
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This software provides a very powerful and efficient tool to convert DVD to iPhone 4G, rip DVD
audio to iPhone 4G MP3 and AAC format, extract iPhone 4 ringtone from DVD, rip
video/MP3/MP4 to iPhone 4G and import video/MP3/MP4 to iPhone 4G. You can even add
watermark to your iPhone 4G. NOTE:This is an iPhone 4G video converter, not a iPhone 4G. Like
it? Share with your friends! 4Easysoft iPhone 4 Ringtone Converter is a very powerful tool to
convert audio files from any video to iPhone 4G ringtone. This iTunes compatible iPhone 4 ringtone
converter provides a simple way to convert music, video and other audio files to various portable
music devices and audio players. It allows you to not only convert from a wide range of audio
formats such as MP3, WMA, AC3, AAC and AIFF, but also convert from video files such as DVD,
AVI, MPG, ASF, VOB, VIV, WMV and others. Using this software you can easily convert an audio
track of a DVD movie to an iPhone 4 ringtone. With the version of 4Easysoft iPhone 4 Ringtone
Converter, you can easily convert audio files from any video to iPhone 4G ringtone. This software
provides a very powerful and efficient tool to convert audio files from any video to iPhone 4G
ringtone. With it, you can not only convert from a wide range of audio formats such as MP3, WMA,
AC3, AAC and AIFF, but also convert from video files such as DVD, AVI, MPG, ASF, VOB, VIV,
WMV and others. Using this software you can easily convert an audio track of a DVD movie to an
iPhone 4 ringtone. Additional Information: This software allows you to add video clips to your
iPhone 4G ringtone. It is not only easy to use, but also provides you with a wide range of features
and tools that you can use to convert your files as you like. 4Easysoft iPhone 4 Ringtone Converter
can easily convert popular video formats to iPhone 4G. 2. Application Interface and Features With
this iPhone ringtone converter, you can easily convert your audio files from DVD to iPhone 4G. It
provides you with a powerful interface that is easy to operate and is compatible with all Windows
systems. 3. Help On the Help page

What's New In?

The 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate is a very useful application that allows you to convert DVD and
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video to iPhone 4G MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV video, extract iPhone 4 audio from video
and DVD, rip iPhone 4G video/audio/image to computer, import PC video/audio to iPhone 4G.
Which would you like to convert? iPhone 4G or iPad? Requirements: 2.0 GHz or faster processor,
512MB RAM or more Mp4 Player 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate 6.1.5 Description: 4Easysoft iPhone
4G Mate is a very useful application that allows you to convert DVD and video to iPhone 4G
MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV video, extract iPhone 4 audio from video and DVD, rip
iPhone 4G video/audio/image to computer, import PC video/audio to iPhone 4G. This 4Easysoft
iPhone 4G Mate is a very useful application that allows you to convert DVD and video to iPhone 4G
MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV video, extract iPhone 4 audio from video and DVD, rip
iPhone 4G video/audio/image to computer, import PC video/audio to iPhone 4G. Which would you
like to convert? iPhone 4G or iPad? It's your choice! Unlimited audio/video formats supported;
Convert videos to your favorite formats; Automatically rename video clips; Video clips can be
trimmed, re-sliced, merged and so on; Video can be shared via social networking sites; Schedules for
automatic conversion; Lots of other features. Mp4 Player 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate 6.1.5 No more
jumping to iTunes to update your iPhone! For your iPhone, the 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate is an
excellent file converter. Convert videos to your favorite formats; Convert MOV to AVI and MP4;
Convert MP4 to MOV; Convert MP3 to AAC and WAV; Export video as well as image files to the
iPhone, like photos and wallpapers. The 4Easysoft iPhone 4G Mate allows you to extract audio from
DVD and video for iPhone. Convert DVD to iPhone, DVD to iPad, iPhone to iPad and so on. You
can rip audio from video. The best feature of all is to create ringtone from any
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System Requirements For 4Easysoft IPhone 4G Mate:

Minimum system requirements are: Processor: Intel Core i3-3210, Intel Core i5-3210M, Intel Core
i5-5200, Intel Core i5-5200U, Intel Core i5-6200, Intel Core i7-3770, Intel Core i7-3770K, Intel
Core i7-3960X, Intel Core i7-3960XM, Intel Core i7-3980XE, Intel Core i7-3980XE, Intel Core
i7-6800K, Intel Core
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